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Section 1: Introduction 
 

MSCI estimates the economic exposure of a company based on the geographic distribution of its 

revenues. The economic exposure of a company can serve as a complementary or an alternative 

definition of the country factor that has traditionally been derived from a company’s country of domicile 

and primary listing.  

The MSCI Economic Exposure Indices aim to reflect the performance of companies with high economic 

exposure to specific regions and countries.  The MSCI Economic Exposure Indices could be based on 

exposure to different regions or countries such as: 

� Developed markets indices with high exposure to developed markets / emerging markets / 

specific regions such as Asia Pacific, etc. 

� Emerging markets indices with high exposure to developed / emerging markets.  

� Domestic exposure indices, for example, MSCI USA constituents with high exposure to USA. 

The design of the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices aims to strike a balance between high exposure to 

the target region and adequate market cap coverage. Index stability, reflected in a stable number of 

securities, consistent market cap coverage and low index turnover are additional desirable features of 

the methodology.  

This document describes a generic methodology that can be applied to create MSCI Economic Exposure 

Indices from any existing MSCI Equity Index.   
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Section 2: Index Construction Methodology 

Section 2.1: Applicable Universe:  
The applicable universe includes all the existing constituents of an underlying MSCI parent index (herein, 

a “Parent Index”).  This approach aims to provide an opportunity set with sufficient liquidity and 

capacity. The relevant MSCI Parent Index would be any country or regional equity index.  

Section 2.2: Security Selection: 
All the existing constituents of the relevant MSCI Parent Index are ranked based on their economic 

exposure to the target region or country. The details of determining the economic exposure of a 

company to a target region or country are set forth in Appendix I. MSCI Economic Exposure Indices are 

constructed with a fixed number of companies approach. A target number of companies are 

predetermined for every MSCI Economic Exposure Index with an aim to attain a high exposure to the 

target region or country with reasonable market cap coverage. However, if there are multiple 

companies with the same rank then the number of companies may deviate from the predetermined 

target number of companies for the index. The details of the fixed number of companies for different 

existing MSCI Indices with EM Economic Exposure are provided in Appendix II. 

For example, in the case of the MSCI World with EM Exposure Index, all the constituents of the MSCI 

World are ranked according to their EM exposure. The top 300 companies with the highest economic 

exposure to emerging markets are selected for inclusion into the MSCI World with EM Exposure Index. 

Section 2.3: Weighting Scheme:   
For a given rebalancing effective date, all the securities eligible for inclusion in the MSCI Economic 

Exposure Indices are weighted by the product of their market capitalization and economic exposure. The 

final security level inclusion factor is determined as the ratio of the security level weight and the security 

level pro forma market cap weight in the relevant MSCI Parent Index.  

Section 2.4: Rebalancing Frequency:   
The MSCI Economic Exposure Indices are rebalanced semi-annually. This approach aims to capture 

timely updates to economic exposures of companies and coincides with the rebalancing frequency of 

the relevant MSCI Parent Indices. In addition, buffer rules are applied at the time of the semi-annual 

rebalancing to mitigate turnover of the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices. 

Section 2.5: Buffer Rules:  
To reduce index turnover and enhance index stability, buffer rules are applied at 20% of the fixed 

number of companies in the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices. For example, the MSCI World with EM 

Exposure Index targets 300 companies and the buffers are applied between rank 241 and 360. The 

companies in the MSCI Parent Index with an economic exposure rank at or above 240 will be added to 

the MSCI World with EM Exposure Index on a priority basis. The existing Parent Index companies that 

have an economic exposure rank between 241 and 360 are then successively added till the number of 

companies in the MSCI World with EM Exposure Index reaches 300. If the number of companies is below 

300 after this step, the remaining companies in the Parent Index with the highest economic exposure 
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rank are added till the number of companies in the MSCI World with EM Exposure Index reaches 300. In 

the event of multiple companies having a rank of 300, all the companies with an economic exposure 

rank of 300 are included in the MSCI World with EM Exposure Index.  

Section 3: Maintaining MSCI Economic Exposure 
Indices 

Section 3.1: Semi-Annual Index Reviews  
The MSCI Economic Exposure  Indices are rebalanced on a semi-annual basis, usually as of the close of 

the last business day of May and November, coinciding with the May and November Semi-Annual Index 

Review of the MSCI Investable Market Indices . The pro forma MSCI Economic Exposure Indices are in 

general announced nine business days before the effective date.  

At each rebalancing, a constraint factor is calculated for every constituent in the MSCI Economic 

Exposure Index. The constraint factor is defined as the weight of a constituent in the MSCI Economic 

Exposure Index at the time of the rebalancing divided by its weight in the MSCI Parent Index. The 

constraint factor as well as the constituents in the index remain constant between index reviews except 

in case of corporate events as described below. 

Section 3.2: Ongoing Event Related Changes   
In general, the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices follow the event maintenance of the relevant MSCI 

Parent Indices.  

Section 3.2.1: IPOs and other early inclusions  

IPOs and other newly listed securities will only be considered for inclusion at the next Semi-Annual Index 

Review in the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices, even if they qualify for early inclusion in the relevant 

MSCI Parent Indices. 

Section 3.2.2: Additions and Deletions due to corporate events  

The general treatment of additions and deletions due to corporate events aims at reducing turnover in 

the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices.  

A constituent deleted from the MSCI Parent Index following a corporate event or during the Quarterly 

Index Review of the Parent Index will be simultaneously deleted from the MSCI Economic Exposure 

Indices. 

There will be no early inclusion of new securities to the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices, except when a  

new security results from an event affecting an existing constituent (e.g., mergers and acquisitions, spin 

offs). 

In the event of a merger or an acquisition where an index constituent acquires another index 

constituent or merges with another index constituent, the remaining company is maintained in the 

index with its constraint factor before the corporate event.  

If a spun off security of an index constituent is added to the Parent Index, it will be reviewed for 

inclusion in the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices at the next semi-annual rebalancing. 

A constituent deleted from the Parent Index following a corporate event or during the Quarterly Index 
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Review of the Parent Index will be simultaneously deleted from the MSCI Economic Exposure Indices. 

Please refer to Appendix III for more details on the treatment of corporate events. 
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Appendix I: Determination of Company Level 
Economic Exposure  

Estimating Economic Exposure of Companies  
The economic exposure of a company to a target region or country is the proportion of its revenues 

coming from that region. As a general principle, MSCI estimates economic exposure from the geographic 

segment distribution of revenues by final markets/destination as reported by a company and the GDP 

weight of the countries and regions within a specific geographic segment.   

For example, in the case of determining EM exposure, all countries and regions (including frontier 

markets) except developed markets are included for the calculation of the EM exposure of a company. 

The emerging markets multiplier (EM Multiplier) of a reporting geographic segment is the GDP weight of 

the emerging market countries within that segment. The EM exposure of a security is derived as the 

weighted average of the percentage segment revenue and the EM Multiplier.    

The GDP data used is the most recent nominal GDP data of countries as reported by IMF and World 

Bank.  

Exhibit 1: Example Calculation of EM Exposure for ABC Ltd. 

 

1.1. Revenues by final markets/destination  
As a general principle, when a company reports revenue distributions by subsidiary locations 

and by final markets/destination, the revenue distribution by final markets/destination is used.  

For re-insurance firms, the geographic segment data may be reported by subsidiary locations or 

by ceding company locations. The subsidiary location is the location of the reinsurance company 

subsidiary that is generating the revenue, while the ceding company is the insurance company 

that passes a part or all of its risks from its insurance portfolio to the reinsurance firm.  The 

geographic segment distribution of revenues by ceding company locations is used wherever 

possible for estimating economic exposure. 

In the case of companies that report revenues only by source of production or operations (e.g., 

mining locations or Assets) and there is no reported information on revenues by end markets or 

customer segments, the geographic segment revenues reported by source of production or 

operations may be used to estimate the company’s economic exposure. In cases where 

companies report geographic segment revenues by production source and based on sales from 

end markets (by volume), the distribution of sales by volume is used to estimate economic 

exposure.   
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1.2. Geographic segments reported across multiple business lines 
If a company reports its geographic segments for each of its business lines, the economic 

exposure is estimated at each business segment and then aggregated at the company level 

using the business segment revenue weights. For example, a company may present the 

following geographic segment revenue information: 

 

 

In this case, the aggregate exposure of the company is a weighted average of individual business 

segment exposures (with the weights being the individual business segment revenues). In cases 

where the geographic segment information is only available for some of the business segments, 

the exposure of the business segments where geographic segment information is unavailable is 

assumed to be in the same proportion as the business segments for which the information is 

available. 

1.3. Geographic segment Revenues reported as either “Predominantly” or 

“more than x%” 
1.3.1 If the geographic segments are reported as “predominantly/substantially from Japan”, all 

of the firm’s revenues are assigned to Japan. 

1.3.2 If the geographic segments are reported as “more than x% coming from Japan” then 

• If x >= 90%, all of the firm’s revenues are assigned to Japan 

• If x<90%, Japan is assigned x% of the firm’s revenues and Rest of the World is assigned 

(100-x)% 

1.4. Revenues for Banks and Insurance companies  
The revenues for Financial companies are determined as the sum of Net Interest Income (NII) + 

Commissions and Fees + Realized Gains on Sales of Investments – Impairment Losses 

Recognized for Earnings + Insurance Premiums + Other Revenues.  

Insurance companies’ total income is defined as the sum of net premiums + fees + investment 

income + commissions + other income.  
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If such data is not available, then the geographic segment revenue distribution as reported by 

the company is considered for estimating economic exposure. 

1.5. Other relevant metrics where the geographic distribution of revenues is 

not reported   
For companies that do not report geographic distribution of revenues, other metrics such as the 

geographic distribution of dividends from investment portfolios (for holding companies), credit 

exposures (for banks), assets and other relevant metrics (number of restaurants or sales by 

volume) as reported by the company may be used to estimate economic exposure.   

Appendix II: Target Number of Companies in MSCI 
Indices with EM Exposure  

    

 

Index Target Region Number of companies 

 

MSCI World with EM Exposure EM 300 

 

MSCI Europe with EM Exposure EM 100 

 

MSCI USA with EM Exposure EM 100 

 

MSCI EAFE with EM Exposure EM 200 

 

MSCI World ex Israel with EM Exposure
1
 EM -  

  

Appendix III: Corporate Events Treatment  
This appendix describes the treatment of the most common corporate events in the MSCI Economic 

Exposure Indices. Details regarding the treatment of all other corporate events not covered in this 

appendix can be found in the MSCI Corporate Events Methodology book, available at  

http://www.msci.com/products/indices/country_and_regional/dm/methodology.html 

Event Type Event details Action 

Acquisition 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent acquires another 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent 

Maintain acquiring company 

with the acquiring company’s 

constraint factor and remove 

acquired company 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index Maintain acquiring company 

                                                           

 
1
 MSCI World ex Israel with EM Exposure Index is constructed by excluding companies from Israel from the MSCI World with EM Exposure Index  
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Event Type Event details Action 

constituent acquires non MSCI 

Economic Exposure Index 

constituent 

with the acquiring company’s 

constraint factor 

Non MSCI  Economic Exposure 

Index constituent acquires MSCI 

Economic Exposure Index 

constituent 

Remove acquired company 

without adding acquiring 

company 

Merger 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent merges with MSCI 

Economic Exposure Index 

constituent 

Add new company with the 

constraint factor of the existing 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent to which the new 

company is linked 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent merges with non 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent 

Add new company if MSCI links 

the new company to the existing 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent, with the constraint 

factor of the existing MSCI 

Economic Exposure Index 

constituent. New company not 

added if it is linked to the non 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent 

IPO  

IPO added to MSCI Parent Index IPO reviewed for inclusion into 

the MSCI Economic Exposure 

Index at the next Semi-Annual 

Index Review.  

Spin-off 

MSCI Economic Exposure Index 

constituent spins off a security 

Spun-off security is not added to 

the MSCI Economic Exposure 

Indices and reviewed for 

inclusion in the MSCI Economic 

Exposure Index at the next semi-

annual index review  

Conversion 

Security A converted to B, A 

deleted from Parent Index, B 

added 

B is not added to the MSCI 

Economic Exposure Indices 

Country 

Reclassification 

Domicile of company reviewed: 

Security A deleted from country 

A, security B added to country B  

B is not added to the MSCI 

Economic Exposure Indices 

Stock exchange 

reclassification 

Stock exchange (price source) of 

company reviewed: Security A 

deleted, security B added  

B is not added to the MSCI 

Economic Exposure Indices 
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• This document and all of the information contained in it, including without limitation all text, data, graphs, charts (collectively, the “Information”) is the property of MSCl Inc. or its 

subsidiaries (collectively, “MSCI”), or MSCI’s licensors, direct or indirect suppliers or any third party involved in making or compiling any Information (collectively, with MSCI, the 

“Information Providers”) and is provided for informational purposes only.  The Information may not be reproduced or redisseminated in whole or in part without prior written permission 

from MSCI.  

• The Information may not be used to create derivative works or to verify or correct other data or information.   For example (but without limitation), the Information many not be used to 

create indices, databases, risk models, analytics, software, or in connection with the issuing, offering, sponsoring, managing or marketing of any securities, portfolios, financial products or 

other investment vehicles utilizing or based on, linked to, tracking or otherwise derived from the Information or any other MSCI data, information, products or services.   

• The user of the Information assumes the entire risk of any use it may make or permit to be made of the Information.  NONE OF THE INFORMATION PROVIDERS MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR 

IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE INFORMATION (OR THE RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED BY THE USE THEREOF), AND TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT 

PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, EACH INFORMATION PROVIDER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 

ORIGINALITY, ACCURACY, TIMELINESS, NON-INFRINGEMENT, COMPLETENESS, MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE) WITH RESPECT TO ANY OF THE 

INFORMATION. 

• Without limiting any of the foregoing and to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall any Information Provider have any liability regarding any of the 

Information for any direct, indirect, special, punitive, consequential (including lost profits) or any other damages even if notified of the possibility of such damages. The foregoing shall not 

exclude or limit any liability that may not by applicable law be excluded or limited, including without limitation (as applicable), any liability for death or personal injury to the extent that 

such injury results from the negligence or wilful default of itself, its servants, agents or sub-contractors.   

• Information containing any historical information, data or analysis should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of any future performance, analysis, forecast or prediction.  Past 

performance does not guarantee future results. 

• None of the Information constitutes an offer to sell (or a solicitation of an offer to buy), any security, financial product or other investment vehicle or any trading strategy.   

• MSCI’s indirect wholly-owned subsidiary Institutional Shareholder Services, Inc. (“ISS”) is a Registered Investment Adviser under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940.  Except with respect 

to any applicable products or services from ISS (including applicable products or services from MSCI ESG Research Information, which are provided by ISS), none of MSCI’s products or 

services recommends, endorses, approves or otherwise expresses any opinion regarding any issuer, securities, financial products or instruments or trading strategies and none of MSCI’s 

products or services is intended to constitute investment advice or a recommendation to make (or refrain from making) any kind of investment decision and may not be relied on as such. 

• The MSCI ESG Indices use ratings and other data, analysis and information from MSCI ESG Research.  MSCI ESG Research is produced by ISS or its subsidiaries.  Issuers mentioned or 

included in any MSCI ESG Research materials may be a client of MSCI, ISS, or another MSCI subsidiary, or the parent of, or affiliated with, a client of MSCI, ISS, or another MSCI subsidiary, 

including ISS Corporate Services, Inc., which provides tools and services to issuers.  MSCI ESG Research materials, including materials utilized in any MSCI ESG Indices or other products, 

have not been submitted to, nor received approval from, the United States Securities and Exchange Commission or any other regulatory body. 

• Any use of or access to products, services or information of MSCI requires a license from MSCI.  MSCI, Barra, RiskMetrics, ISS, CFRA, FEA, and other MSCI brands and product names are 

the trademarks, service marks, or registered trademarks of MSCI or its subsidiaries in the United States and other jurisdictions.  The Global Industry Classification Standard (GICS) was 

developed by and is the exclusive property of MSCI and Standard & Poor’s.  “Global Industry Classification Standard (GICS)” is a service mark of MSCI and Standard & Poor’s. 

About MSCI  
MSCI Inc. is a leading provider of investment decision support tools to investors globally, including asset managers, banks, hedge funds and pension funds. MSCI 

products and services include indices, portfolio risk and performance analytics, and governance tools.  

The company’s flagship product offerings are: the MSCI indices with approximately USD 7 trillion estimated to be benchmarked to them on a worldwide basis
1
; 

Barra multi-asset class factor models, portfolio risk and performance analytics; RiskMetrics multi-asset class market and credit risk analytics; MSCI ESG 

(environmental, social and governance) Research screening, analysis and ratings; ISS governance research and outsourced proxy voting and reporting services; FEA 

valuation models and risk management software for the energy and commodities markets; and CFRA forensic accounting risk research, legal/regulatory risk 

assessment, and due-diligence. MSCI is headquartered in New York, with research and commercial offices around the world. 

1As of June 30, 2011, based on eVestment, Lipper and Bloomberg data. 
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